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March 2013 saw the most successful
telephone campaign in Cardiff
Met’s history. Our students spoke

with over 600 alumni, more than a quarter of
whom generously offered to make a gift to the
Development Fund. Over the two week
campaign, more than £25,000 was pledged
over three years. In real terms, this would
equate to 25 student scholarships (see page 5
for an update of how development fund
money has been spent this year). 

A scholarship or bursary can make the
difference between a young person in
financial need continuing with a degree or
dropping out of higher education. 
Some students have to increase their part 
time work in order to afford to complete their
degrees. A £1000 scholarship offers them
time to focus on their studies and get the most
out of their degree and levels the playing field
for them to experience the same opportunities
as their peers.

The telephone campaign also benefits the
students who are making the telephone calls.
They get the opportunity to network with
Cardiff Met alumni who have gone on from a
very similar starting point to do some fantastic
things. Student caller Ben Norrish was thrilled
with the advice and support that he received
from the alumni he spoke to…

Continued on Page 3

Best ever telephone
campaign for cardiff Met’s
Development fund!



We are committed to reducing the
environmental impact of our activities.
If you would prefer to receive this
Newsletter by email, do let us know.

Horizons yn Gymraeg:
www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/horizons 

If you would like to get in touch you
can email us at:
developmentoffice@cardiffmet.ac.uk
or call on 029 2020 1590.

Alternatively, write to us at:
Development and Alumni Relations
Office, Cyncoed Campus, Cyncoed
Road, Cardiff, CF23 6BN

For more information about our
fundraising activities, please see 
our website:
www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/supportus

Don’t forget you can also find us on: 
www.LinkedIn.com 
www.facebook.com/cardiffmetalumni
www.twitter.com/CardiffMetDARO

Welcome to the sixth edition of Horizons,
the newsletter for Cardiff Met Supporters.
You may be receiving Horizons for the first
time; perhaps you took part in our
development fund telephone campaign. 
If so, welcome to our community of alumni,
staff and friends who share our passion for
education and the transformative impact that
it can make on our society.

As the 2013/14 academic year begins, we
look ahead to many exciting developments
around the university made possible by your
donations. On Cyncoed campus, the new
floodlit 3G Sports Pitch is well underway,
providing a much needed sporting facility for
students and the local community. Work on
the Outdoor Woodland Learning (OWL)
Centre of Excellence is also in progress. 

This build will support local children to
access woodland and will transform the way
that forest school training is carried out
within the School of Education. 

The new purpose built School of Art and
Design is perhaps the biggest development
to the university this year, moving the School
from Howard Gardens Campus to Llandaff.
We hope that, with your continued support,
we can achieve our mission to develop
established and new centres of excellence
throughout our five academic schools; Sport,
Art and Design, Education, Management
and Health Sciences.

Your support is now making a visible
difference across the university, but you are
also making a profound impact behind the
scenes with new scholarships being created
and world-class research continuing to
change lives. As a charity, we rely on the
generosity of others to enable developments
like these to take place. Thank you for
helping us to raise aspirations, advance
academic excellence and improve lives.

I hope that you enjoy reading about the
difference that you have made by supporting
Cardiff Met.

Thank you!

Andrew Walker (HCIMA 1984)
Director of Development
awalker@cardiffmet.ac.uk  

Where do our donations come from? Where do our donations go?

Charitable Trusts 

Businesses  

Individuals 

Scholarships and Student Prizes 

Resources and Equipment

Research

59%

10%

31%

64%
7%

29%

Donations during the 2012-2013 academic year
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BEst EvEr tELEpHonE caMpaiGn for 
carDiff MEt’s DEvELopMEnt funD

“I wanted to become a student caller to
learn more about the university’s ethos. 
I thought that it would be an interesting
experience and a new challenge. Speaking
to alumni opened my eyes to a broader
view of the university, from the alumni
perspective. I was keen to meet new
people and speak to graduates who had
advice to offer from having had similar
experiences to my own.

The development fund was something of
an unknown concept to me prior to the job.
The role taught me all about the important
research that goes on behind the scenes at
the university. I had lots of fantastic
conversations. The most interesting were
those which allowed me to explore my
field of study (marketing) from a work
based point of view. I enjoyed discussing
graduates’  time at the university and how
they found their way into employment.
I used the experience as an avenue to gain
good contacts for myself after I finished
university.”

Donors by school

tHE caMpaiGn in nuMBErs

23%
School of 
Health 
Sciences

9%
School of 
Education

19%
School of 

Management

32%
School of 

Art and Design

17%
School of 
Sport

Donors by year of Graduation Donors by region

47%
Wales

53% 
England

71% 2000s

8% 1990s

9% 1980s

10% 1970s

2% 1960s

Message from Ben Norrish
3rd Year BA (Hons) Business 
and Management Studies

“To me, education is extremely important. If the Development Fund can help those who are
serious about their education; who are in need of financial support, I don’t think that’s a
bad thing.” abbey abbass, Ba (Hons) art and aesthetics 2005 
(Development fund Donor)



sport appEaL upDatE: 
nEw 3G footBaLL faciLity unDErway
Work on the new floodlit 3G Sports Pitch is now underway on Cyncoed Campus. Made possible by your generous donations and the recent
Government matched funding scheme (which matched 50p in every £1 donated) the facility will transform football training
provisions in Cardiff. The aim of the centre will be to increase participation and provide a much needed facility for the demands of the
curriculum, student sport and the local community. The football facility will be completed this term. Thank you to everyone who donated when
the matched scheme was running as without your support, none of this would be possible. 

inspirinG stuDEnts 
to succEED
Many local individuals and businesses choose to support Cardiff Met’s students by
offering a graduation prize to encourage final year students to strive for excellence in
their studies. Sponsoring a prize in a discipline that is relevant to your business can be a
great way to foster relationships with pioneering new talent in your field. New prize
sponsors, Adapt PLC supported a prize for the student with the best overall performance
in Information Technology. The winner, Richard Wheeler was then invited to the Adapt
offices for lunch and a tour. This sort of networking opportunity is so valuable to our
graduating students in need of contacts and networking support. Thank you to all of the
2013 graduation prize sponsors!

If you would like to sponsor a prize through your company or donate a student prize
in memory of someone special, please contact Andrew Walker in the Development
Office on 029 2020 1591 or awalker@cardiffmet.ac.uk.

Work begins on 3G Sports Pitch

2013 Graduate Richard Wheeler (left) met

Gerry Lawrence (right) for a tour of the

Adapt offices after receiving the Adapt IT

Award for the best overall performance in 

Information Technology.
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Cardiff Met Junior Football 

2013 Graduate Richard Wheeler



Through your generosity, the Development Fund has recently been in a position to award several scholarships to benefit students this
academic year. £56,000 has been allocated to support scholarships and bursaries to encourage the most talented young people to pursue
higher education in spite of financial hardship. A further £25,000 will support sports and recreation at Llandaff campus. This will improve access
to sporting activity at Llandaff, but will also help to establish and maintain clubs and societies to improve and broaden the university experience
for our students. Being part of a team, club or society at university contributes to students’ health and wellbeing and can hone valuable
transferable skills for their future.

DEvELopMEnt funDs wiLL support 
a ranGE of Extra curricuLar sports
anD rEcrEation activitiEs for 
our stuDEnts  

Don’t forget that if you are a UK taxpayer, the
University can claim Gift Aid. This government
scheme will make your donation worth 25%
more to us and at no extra cost to you! All you
need to do is fill in the Gift Aid section of the
donation form or tell us verbally that you want
us to claim Gift Aid. If you are a Higher Rate
taxpayer, you can also request a rebate for the
difference between the basic rate and higher
rate when you submit your tax returns. 

Did you know that as well as cash donations,
we can also accept gifts of shares, securities
and other investments? Individual taxpayers
are eligible for tax relief on the full market
value of these gifts. 

Further information about tax relief for giving land, 
buildings, shares and securities to charity can be found 
on the HMRC website at:
www.hmrc.gov.uk/individuals/giving/assets.htm  
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individuals
Abbey Abbass

Philip Babot

Stephanie Blumfield

Caroline Bovey

Margaret Cameron

Antony Chapman*

Dave Cobner*

Robert Coles

Debbie Cooke

Lynn Davies CBE

Stephen Derrick

Gareth Edwards CBE

Colin Elliot

Victoria Ellis

Maria Etifit

Sheona Evans*

Alice Evans

Ashley Finn

Julie Fletcher-Brown

Jonathan Ford

Eilidh Gordon

Louise Griffin*

Morgan Griffiths

Peter Griffiths

Alison Grosvenor

Jacqui Hare*

Gordon Harrhy

Eleanor Harrison

Susan Harrod

Sarah Heard

Isabel Hitchman

Naomi Hobbs

Joanna Hogg

Deborah Holley

Robert Hudson

Barbara Hunter

Gary James

Anthony James

Mark Jeffs

Christopher Jennings*

Anthony Jones

Stephen Lees

Rhodri Lewis

Claire Maddern

David Mansel

John Marklew

James Marsden

David Maylor

James Mooney

Richard Moremon

Gwenllian Murphy

Victor Nohar

Caroline Page

Ricky Patel

Kevin Powell

Thomas Roberts

Richard Roberts

Dylan Roberts

Dean Robinson

Huw Rogers

Rosemary Rowland

Michael Sheppard

Alice Sockett*

Stephanie Songhurst

Andrew Stanbury

Philip Steele

Jannene Tarrant

Eirian Thomas

Richard Tong*

Janet Vokes

Andrew Walker*

Frances Walker

Patricia Warner

Deborah Weids

Joanne Whittle

Peter Willard

Carol Williams

Ryan Young

David Young

12 anonymous donors

organisations
Abbott Nutrition

Adapt PLC

Boulders

Campus Clothing

Effective Communication

Fairwood Trust

Food Partners Group

Hugh James Solicitors

Lock Inspection Systems Ltd

London School of Commerce

The Maldron Hotel Cardiff

Motorpoint Arena Cardiff

Park Plaza Hotel Cardiff

Radisson Blu Hotel

SA Brain & Co Ltd

Savoy Educational Trust

Simon Gibson Charitable Trust

Sodexo Defence

Solo Service Group

Spire Healthcare

St. Davids Hotel and Spa

T. A. Roden LTD

The Fenton Arts Trust

The Maltings Limited

The Waterloo Foundation

Thistle Cardiff City Centre, The Parc

Tillery Valley

Wales Millennium Centre

Willmott Dixon Construction

Yakult UK Ltd

our supportErs
Cardiff Metropolitan University would like to publicly thank all alumni, friends and organisations for their generosity over the past 12
months. Through philanthropic support, the University can remain a truly progressive university. * indicates Cardiff Met staff

Student callers from the 
2013 Telephone Campaign

tHank you!



“When I grow
up I want to 

be a chef…”

    
  

Did you know that by leaving 10% of your
taxable estate to charity you could actually
increase the amount that your other
beneficiaries will receive?

If you would like to discuss any aspect
of leaving a gift in your will to support
us, please contact the Development
Manager on 029 2020 1590 or 
developmentoffice@cardiffmet.ac.uk

www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/supportus

the gift of education can be life changing.
with your help we can change lives together.  

after providing for your family and friends, please
think about leaving a gift in your will to support
scholarships at cardiff Metropolitan university. 

you will be supporting a tradition of opportunity, 
achievement and innovation.



public Lectures
What: Lecture by Professor Mark Fran-
cis: “‘Value Flow’: An Antidote to the 
Dysfunctions of Conventional 
Management Theory”

When: Wednesday 6th November, 
5.45pm for a 6pm start

Where: Cardiff School of Management,
Llandaff Campus, Western Avenue, Cardiff

What: Lecture by Professor Jeff
Wallace: “Literature and Science -
Beyond the Two Cultures”

When: Wednesday 19th March, 
5.45pm for a 6pm start

Where: Cardiff School of Management,
Llandaff Campus, Western Avenue, Cardiff

Places for all lectures are free of charge 
on a first come, first serve basis. 
To book online, please go to
www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/lectures 

For more information, please contact
Caryn Blunt pandilectures@
cardiffmet.ac.uk or 029 2041 6052.

alumni & supporters’
Events
What: Christmas Carol Service  

When: Friday 6th December at 11am

Where: Service at Llandaff Cathedral
followed by mince pies and mulled wine at
Cardiff School of Management - 
families welcome

What: Festive Chocolate 
Making Workshop

When: Saturday 7th December 
9.30am - 12noon

Where: Llandaff Campus 

Price: £12

Families welcome (though children taking
part in the workshop must be over 8)

Events for former 
cardiff Met staff
What: Former Cardiff Met Staff 
Christmas Lunch

When: Thursday 28th November 
12.30pm - 2.30pm

Where: K1, Cyncoed Campus

What: Former Cardiff Met Staff 
Christmas Lunch

When: Thursday 5th December 
12noon - 2pm

Where: Cardiff School of Management,
Llandaff Campus, Western Avenue, Cardiff

To book your place at any of the above
events or for more information, please
contact the Alumni Office on 029 2020
1590 or alumni@cardiffmet.ac.uk 

EvEnts at carDiff MEt

How you can
support us
To make a difference today, complete this form and return to: 
Development Office, Cardiff Metropolitan University, Cyncoed Campus, 
Cardiff, CF23 6BN. 

your Details

Full Name: .........................................................................................

Tel No: ..............................................................................................

Address:............................................................................................

.........................................................................................................

Postcode:................................... Tel No: ............................................

Email: ...............................................................................................

your preference

I would like my gift directed to:

The Annual Fund      Where it is needed most      Other:

(please specify): .................................................................................

.........................................................................................................

I would like my gift to remain anonymous

Please send me information on leaving a gift in my will to Cardiff Met

single Gift

I would like to make a single gift to Cardiff Metropolitan University  

£

I would like to pay by: (please tick)  Cheque   Visa       

Mastercard   CAF/ Voucher   Maestro

Cheques/vouchers are payable to Cardiff Metropolitan University.

Card no: 

CCV no: Last three digits of number on signature strip

Start Date: ......./.......   Exp Date: ....... /.......  Issue No: .........................

Cardholder’s name and initials..............................................................

Signature(s): ......................................................................................

Date: ................................................................................................

Gift aid Declaration - Making your gift go further
Gift Aid means that for every pound you give, we get an extra 25p from HM
Revenue & Customs, at no extra cost to you. This means that £10 is worth
£12.50 to Cardiff Met. If you want your donation to go further, Gift Aid it. All we
need is your signature.

Please reclaim tax on this donation and all past and future donations I make.
(I have paid or will pay an amount of UK Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax
for each tax year that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or
CASCs I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I understand that
Council Tax and VAT do not count.)

Signature(s):..............................................................Date:........................

Cardiff Metropolitan University is a registered charity, number 1140762   


